
Canada’s Bioeconomy Strategy 
Leveraging our Strengths for a Sustainable Future



The Vision

The vision of Canada’s Bioeconomy Strategy is to promote the highest valorization of Canadian biomass and residuals while promoting the 
objectives of a reduced carbon footprint and effective stewardship of natural capital for generations. 

The development of a vigorous bioeconomy is the platform that will help society address environmental challenges and continue the 
evolution of biorefineries that will reduce our dependence on fossil fuels. 

The benefits will be sustainable economic growth, particularly for rural economies, and the creation of new highly skilled jobs. 



Four Priorities from Industry for Canada’s Bioeconomy

To seize the opportunities of Canada’s bioeconomy the industry needs: 
1. A modern regulatory system that enables innovation, provides certainty to 

industry and enables the bioeconomy;

2. To establish a biomass supply and good stewardship of agricultural and 
forestry lands; 

3. A business climate that supports the scaling up of Canadian companies in 
the bioeconomy and makes Canada a top country in which to invest; and

4. A strong sustainable bioeconomy ecosystem with an emphasis on  high 
performing clusters, job training and skills development.



Circular Economy:

• Key strategies include circular supply chains, eco-design, reuse, recovery, 
and recycling of resources

• In Europe, the bioeconomy and circular economy are being combined to 
address the issues of climate change and resource consumption

Integration of the Bioeconomy:

• Strategic advantage for Canada as we have 9% of the world’s forests (50% 
certified sustainable) and significant availability to agricultural materials.  

• Use bio-based, non-biodegradable materials where there is a benefit over 
fossil alternatives and can be effectively recycled at end of life

• Use bio-based, biodegradable materials where risk of dispersion into the 
ecosystem is high (e.g. lubricants and disposable products)

Integrating the Bioeconomy into the Circular Economy



Working Together: The Call to Action

1

Identify provincial 
bioeconomy strategies 
under development and 
synergies with the National 
Strategy

2 Identify measures and 
evaluation metrics

3 Path-find existing programs to 
ensure the implementation of 
Canada’s Bioeconomy Strategy

4

Identify bioeconomy 
champions in government 
and industry

Align existing bioeconomy
stakeholders in one 
national consortium

5 Capitalize on the 2019 
engagement with Canada’s 
bioeconomy companies

6

Support from Governments of 
the Strategy

7

Stakeholders from government, academia and industry should align with the ‘Recommendations and Action 
Plans in Four Key Priority Areas’ and take action to deliver on these recommendations.

The execution of this strategy will require continued coordination among all bioeconomy stakeholders to 
ensure its success.

Accelerate a national 
consortium “BioDesign”

8


